
AirFusion is a range of top quality European made aerosols 
for all 270ml fragrance dispensers. Air Fusion has been 
designed by Europe’s leading fragrance house and is an 
effective solution for all odour control.

AirFusion will provide Aircare that transforms all areas, not 
only effectively eradicating the odour at source but also 
enhancing with a long lasting, vibrant, relaxing and tranquil 
fragrance.  The new, exciting, odour-control range combines 
a 100% natural essence with micro-propellant technology.  
This ensures odour control continues long after the initial 
burst.



LEMON
A crisp slice of freshly cut 
lemon with a sharp, tangy 
over note. Instantly provides 
a citrus sensation and one 
of the best fragrances for 
challenging areas.

MA NGO
Melon and peach combine 
with a natural tone of 
summer mango. A popular 
fragrance to uplift all areas.

BUBBLE GUM
Fruit salad and Black Jacks 
create a fun fragrance 
that is great for changing 
areas and schools as it is for 
any area that wants to be 
transformed to a massive 
block of hubba bubba!

FUSI ON GOLD
Always believe in the new Golden era of the premium fragrance. These 
fragrances are the highest quality and have the largest fragrance content 
on the market! Designed and delivered by Fusion Air we recommend the 
following fragrances as our premium offering:

GOLD FA NTASIA | A perfume with masculine dominated tones. Fantasia 
will spice up any area with a burst of aromatic essences. 

GOLD OVATI ON | No one does a female fragrance like ovation gold with 
hints of violet, bamboo, musky ambrette and floral notes, it checks every box.

GOLD RA RE | A young designer female fragrance. With notes of orange, 
rose and heady patchouli, it is a totally seductive perfume that will last for a 
long while giving you a sensory overload. 

GOLD PREMIERE | Citrus notes will hit your senses with a massive crashing 
wave of fresh summer air. Premiere is light and clean with a floral base that 
will uplift any area.

OC EA N
Offers a cool breeze with 
a natural Cedar, Citrus 
and Floral undertone that 
combine to create your fresh 
clean message.

APPLE & C INNAMON
Warm and comforting the 
spiced apple instantly kicks in 
with the fiery cinnamon like 
an apple pie with a whisky 
overcoat! A lovely relaxing 
fragrance for those cold 
Autumn and winter days!

BERRY
Sweet as a strawberry 
sundae combined with hints 
of tangy blueberries and a 
floral due creating a lovely 


